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RURAL SCHOOLS
CONFERENCE TOPIC

University Professors to Con-

suit With Teachers of State
at Stockton

• BERKELEY, Nov. 9.Announcement
was made today at the University of

California of a two days? conference
to'be held in Stockton December 28 and

*29 in connection with the convention of |
the California Teachers' association, i
.which will take up the great subjects
•of conservation, vocational education

and redirection of the rural schools.
The conference will be in a way corn-

' plementarv to that recently held at the
university farm at Davis. It is to be

held at the solicitation of delegates to

that gathering, and its scope will be
much wider.

The sessions are under the joint aus-

pices of the University of California and

the California Teachers' association.
There will be present all the members
of the association and a number of ac-
credited representatives of the univer-
sity and of the normal and high schools
of the state. In addition, such civic
and Industrial organizations as have in-
fluence in their communities may be
represented by delegates, and all the
sessions will be open to persons Inter-
ested. * .
ADDRESS BY GOVERNOR ?

An elaborate program, in which Gov-
ernor Hiram W. Johnson, former Gov-
ernor George C. Pardee, chairman of

the state conservation commission, the
presidents of the two universities, Ben-
jamin Ide Wheeler of California and

David Starr Jordan of Stanford, will be
asked to speak, is being arranged.

The program calls for four sessions
over the two scheduled days. These will
be in conjunction with. the bay counties
section of the Teachers* association.
Thursday the meetings will be held
jointly with the teachers, the morning

with those of the elementary section
and others interested in vocational edu-

\u2666cation, and particularly in agricultural
education in the rural schools. At this
session will be heard the recommenda-
tions adopted at the Davis conference
by the California country life commis-
sion. 7 -; •

The Thursday afternoon session will
complete this day's work, as it will be
held in conjunction with all the teach-
ers'of the association convention. At
this general session the most pressing
educational problems will be considered.

"Tor Friday morning is scheduled the
first conservation conference held in
California. The most prominent men
identified with the movement in this
state are to be the speakers.
RURAL PROBLEM TOPIC

The afternoon session will be a round
robin .discussion of the' recommenda-
tions of the California country life com-
mission conference at Davis for state
-aid in agricultural education.

These recommendations provide that
the state shall bear part of the ex-
pense of maintaining agricultural edu-
cation departments in high and ele-
mentary schools. It is also recom-
mended that a thorough system of
supervision of such educational work
be provided from the state university

and the ..office of the state superinten-

dent of public instruction.. Legisla-

tion Is necessary to put such reforms
into effect. ,-

In addition to the state educators
and leaders who are to .speak, the
Teacher*.* association will have two
special speakers at their convention
from the east, . both men of high re-
pute in their T^srk.
"This conference was deemed ad-

visable," explained Professor Babcock,

"because of the . numerous - requests
made for it. The delegates at the
Davis gathering asked for further con-
sideration and on a greater scale of
the problems we there took up. We
have included a,half day on conserv-
ation because of Its tremendous im-
portance in the life of California as
well as of the nation and (because such
a public service Is inalienably allied
with the conservation of youth In vo-
cational education, just as all great
progressive movements are allied."

EDUCATOR TO LECTURE *
ON FREE TEXTBOOKS

Doctor Boone to Speak for the
Child's Welfare League

OAKLAND, Nov. 9.Dr. Richard
Gause Boone, head of the department
of education of the University of Cali-
fornia, will 'deliver an address on free
textbooks at an open .meeting of the
Child's Welfase league in the Common
School Assembly hall. Eleventh and
Grove streets, Monday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock.

Doctor Boone has. been head of the
educational department of the Univer-
sity of Indiana, president of the Michi-
gan normal college, superintendent of
schools in Cincinnati and editor of jthe
National Magazine of Education. of
Boston, and has been allied with edu-
cational work for many years. * \u25a0'?\u25a0

A bill to provide for free textbooks
was defeated at the last session of the
legislature, but may be brought before
the* special session. In view o*f this-/possibility. • and late developments - in.. the -state printing office, the Child's
Welfare league? considers this an op-

" portune time for Doctor Boone's ad-
dress. '\u25a0 "^^|)V:"\u25a0 '.' X
? A special invitation has bien lsuici

, by Superintendent . McClymonds and
Miss Annie" Brown to . local teachers,

-and(the public is Invited ,to?attend this
and all-, open meeting's yof Ithe league,
which are held the second' Monday' in

."each month. \u25a0
\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0 --* • ---.-.

ATTACK ON WILL IS
: . RENEWED BY EXPERT

McManus {Document Again Is
Called a Forgery

OAKLAND, Nov. o.—Declaring- that
the purported .will of the late Alexan-
der McManus,* leaving his estate to Miss
L- A. Griffith, was ; the most obvious for-
gery? examined by him in his profes-
sional career-of 38 years, Carl Eiseh-:
schimmel. handwriting-"expert, today
renewed his attack; on the: document as
a feature of the contest of John Mc-
Manus, a? disinherited nephew, in
Judge Waste's: court.

Yesterday ? Eisenschimmel was «at
swords** points with Attorney W. B.
Rinehart,. representing Miss Griffith,
and threatened ?to * teach him j.a.:. lesson,
but; the? proceedings *today were 7~ more
pacific. ; , - , y" '- .\u25a0'?-.' ?.7- '•\u25a0'??.-

The purported will was discovered in
a book of? accounts?. kept ; b>%*McManus?
the last entry of which was in 1902.
The public administrator searched . the
house, but the/will?-.was undiscovered
until Rinehart found it. The contested
will was admitted to probate \ over the
protest of .--the, :!Apublic's administrator.
Later Attorney :Edward * EHassdn_? filed
contest on?behalf of John McManus, a
resident of Ireland. The estate is val-
ued at $5,000. -"A.XX 7 7 ~A;K

KHOWLAND TALKS?ON CANAL-Alameda.. XKor.*: ft.- i ongresuman *: Joseph .*'R. \u25a0 5Knowland
Jdelivered an ii'estratt-d \ lector** onE the Panama
•tcsnal: t«ffore* • Mother*' club of; the Haight

SPhooUlnthe assembly * hall of the-school, to--»hjrbt.;•-.;: \:-:-±ju:r- -x-xiA-xA'^Lx-.--?:^.y

Two Carriers Who
Are Assisting in

Plans for Dance

POSTMASTER WILL
LEAD BALL MARCH

Alameda Mailmen to Give An*
nual Social Affair Satur-

day Evening

ALAMEDA, Nov. 9. —Alameda branch
of the United States Postofflce Letter
Carriers' association will give Its sec-

ond annual ball Saturday night ;in

Encinal hall at Bay station. Post-
master T. W. Leydecker will make his
first appearance at a social affair
since his long illness. With.Mrs. Ley-
decker, the postmaster will lead the
grand march.

The first ball given by the Alameda
I mailmen; was a notable success and
I was largely attended. The committee
in charge of the coming affair -says
that, many tickets have JSeen dis-
posed of. -""'XX ! -

The members of local branch of the
letter carriers are:
A, XV. Todd " XV. H. Chard
P. S. Weinberger S. C.:Boyp*?n^
Jonathan 11. Floyd H. Johnson .
J. W. Tennant F. W. S-hiilti*
M. Boenmer . C. B. Fonter
F.S.Rollins C. Calvin
B. V. C. Brans C. Toy
Percy K. Fox H.: H. Norton ?
S. E.Wood ' ' F.'Crissman'
XV. K. Pritchard

SAFE IS LEFT UNLOCKED;
DOLLARS LEARN TO WALK

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
HAMMONTON, Cal., Nov. Richard

Day, proprietor of the Hammonton* ho-
tel, \ has jasked | the sheriff 1 to:; solve the
mystery surrounding the disappearance

of $200 from the hotel 'safe 7a?.; few
days ago. Day forgot to lock ;the safe. :

FORESTRY EXPERT
TO DISCUSS WORK

Three Lectures at University

of California to Deal With
New Calling

- .-i . ;\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-•\u25a0 ... , --.-..\u25a0.-•

BERKELEY, Nov. 9.Three lectures
jon forestry, its practice and history -in
' America were announced* today at the
jUniversity of California, to be given at

I California hall the evenings of No-

J vember? 13,* 14 and 15. The lecturer
will be Prof. 'Hugo Wihkeriwerder.; of

I the University?of Washington, who re-
ceived his training* under; the present

jUnited7States forester,; Dr. Henry S.
! Graves..* A"-": -?.'.'

'-*• The first lecture Monday evening will
i deal with the field of forestry, with at-

tention to its present status, its special
i problems? and the opportunities, it * of-
fers as figprofession for college, | men. \u25a0 ?

The second; lecture will be devoted to

the * training of the forester, with at-

tention ?to the opportunities he may

have?' V-; *\u25a0*. \u0084 . ,„,*-\u25a0*
In the third lecture. Professor Wink-

enwerder will discuss ; "Forests y and
American History." This will be a con-
sideration of, the :relation* of forests to
the industrial development* of : the
country. The two preceding 7 lectures
will be distinctively educational.7. All
will be open to the public. *_ "

• - ; •—-—— ..
GRAND ARMY TO HOLD

SCHOONOVER FUNERAL

Dead Physician Was Founder of
Berkeley Church. .'- \u25a0 .. \u25a0!, * -• \u25a0 y \u25a0\u25a0•'•\u25a0 '-' -,; -.- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0 -.

r BERKELEY, Nov. 9.—The funeral of

Dr. Jefferson- Schoonover,? founder of
the Wesley M. E. church here, who died
yesterday at J7 his home, 1147 * Spruce
street, Berkeley, of pneumonia, will be
held at 10:30 o'clock tomorrow morning

from the home. Members of -the G. A.
R.,'of which he was a member, will con-
duct the ceremonies.

Doctor Schoonover,was born at Bev-
erly, Va., in 1833. -He was graduated
from Ann Arbor,. Mich., and also g at-
tended Columbia ;university. 7He took

- his degree in medicine! in 1869, i and at
the recent banquet to Nicholas Murray

Butler, the president of Columbia, Doc-
tor Schoonover was the oldest alumnus
present.? ?'?• .{. 7? <; "? -

Doctor-Schoonover was a member of
Lookout "Mountain post, | G. A. R-, and
was also a member of the Knights Tem-
plar, Oakland 'commandery, and of
Islam .temple of the Mystic Shrine. He

had lived in this state since 1905.
He. left "a widow and three children.

Mrs. Herbert Gee, a daughter, and
Frank M. Schoonover. a son, both live
here. Mrs. Charles W. Gee, another
daughter,

# lives in Texas.
Doctor Schoonover . founded two

churches in Texas *, and * one here, the
last being the* Wesley; M. E. church? in
North Berkeley. 7

A. P. G. I): WILL GIVE
PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENT

St. Mary's College Society Will
Present Plays? December 15

? OAKLAND, Nov. The A. P. G. U.
of St. Mary's college will give a public
entertainment 7 in 1. the? alumni Igymna-
sium on the night of December 15. The
performance will mark the close of,lit-
erary and dramatic activities for the
fall, semester.
7 The society contemplates nutting on
scenes from "As You Like It" \u25a0 and \u25a0\u25a0 at
least two playlets, one of which is *to
be a home product. The dramatic por-
tion of the entertainment;ls;, under the
direction of Gerald J. Brusher '13.

Prof. Frederick Schorcht of the .col-
lege faculty is arranging a musical
program. The business committee con-
sists .of Howard Mallen? and Gerald
Brusher. X^^^^^^&^^^SpSmmmW

The A. P. G. U. will be in charge of
the February issue of the ? Collegian,

the student monthly of St. Mary 'b.~ Rich-
ard? J. Curtin '13 will be editor, and
Thomas Horan '13 will act as business
manager.* .7.7

OAKLAND HOMES AND?
OFFICES ARE ROBBED

Burglars Take ? Clothing, Jew-
• elry and Dentist's Gold

7 OAKLAND, Nov. 9.--Burglars last
night entered the home of . Mrs. C. F.
Meelyr 1218 Webster street, and stole
clothing valued at $10.

The office -of? E. K. ;Porterfield,B4ls
East Fourteenth street, was entered,"
but nothing of value was taken.

The office of Doctor? Patterson, Four-
teenth -. and .Washington --streets, ? was
robbed of a quantity of gold used? by
dentists -and valued at $15. 7

\u25a0 , Mrs. H. Colby, ? 589 * Twenty-second
street, reported the theft of Jewelry
valued at $25?; 77? -7-77

PARASITE GIVES
VICTIM FRIGHT

x^--.-y:'-...' -x, ' »-'7.7. -x:..y. . \u25a0.*-. .., /.; y - |

Visitor Here, Relieved of a
Huge Tapeworm, Has

a Scare
-» \u25a0 •'.--.... -... - ..

Maurice \u25a0 jCarleton' of Fresno, who
came, to Oakland/totake, treatment for.
stomach trouble, had the surprise of
his life yesterday when his doctor took
from him a fifty-foot tapeworm. Mr.
Carleton -; Is now living in Oakland at

| Broadway. .In a*statement relative
ito his strange* and startling experi-
ence he said: ~ \u25a0•?\u25a0 . ... ?-

"I was never so surprised and scared
in my life as I was today when I dis-
covered that I-had; been" suffering .from
silch* aJ; terrible-looking parasite. I
have been in bad .health?, for a num-
ber of years from what I supposed to
be? chronic??stomach? trouble.\u25a0?'\u25a0• My?ap-
petite seemed to 'come? and go, and
what I. did eat never seemed to , do' me
any good.?? Iwas very nervous—so bad
that?l couldn/t sleep at night *or' sit
still a \ minute- during * the day. I?was
very weak and tired jail the time, and
never seemed <to have? any *ambition to
get out/and do things. ?. I was very
much constipated ; and had some trou-
ble 'with-my? kidneys and liver. My
skin was sallow and mv blood seemed
thin. 7 ?77.?7777 . ?.-?•"'-••-..-? ;7 y, 7-7

"I read in one "of< the Oakland papers
about the ?wonderful cures 7that ? were
being' effected ? here by the Lanham
physicians with their new?system of [
medical treatment I.decided to come
up and see what they/could -:do! for me. I
They told sme right away that I had a:
tapeworm, and they put me on a course
of treatment that relieved me' of it in
a yfew . days. I can« never * tell how
grateful•; I amy to these physicians?; who
certainly know their business." .7
: '-\u25a0 The ;Lariham; offices at' 83 ]and -84 ( Ba-
con building, -Oakland, are?; crowded
from y morning to " night with -visitors
from" this city and nearby towns.*
These?doctors are giving 'free advice
and services to .all the * sick and af-
flicted in order to Introduce?the famous
system of? medicine : which has had* a
tremendous success ?In the east, ? and
which is fast proving sensational ? re-
sults in this city. Hours from 9 in
the morning to:6 at night,? week days,;
and;until 9 .o'clock; Saturdays.—Adv.'

WOMEN TO CELEBRATE
SUFFRAGE TRIUMPH

: ALAMEDA, i Nov. 9.-iThe-Alameda
Equal Suffrage league Is arranging for
a banquet to "Be given? in? Moose hall
Monday night to celebrate the adoption
of the equal suffrage amendment and
to begin a campaign of education on the
duties of? citizenship;*?? The musical
part of the program is being arranged
by Mrs. Edward K. Taylor.

Foot Ball
Southern Pacific .football rates,?? $1

from San 7Francisco;; $1.05.fr0m Oak-
land, Alameda and Berkeley to , Palo
Alto and return, v Tickets -good * going
only on - special trains leaving ; Third
and < Townsend :•. streets 7 depot "**,9:50, * 10.
10:30. 11. 11:15. 11:30 a. 12 m„- 12:30
and 1 p.«m.,' November 11. For details
ask any agent Southern Pacific-Ticket
offices, Flood building,7 Palace hotel.
Third - and -iTownsend «* streets '-\u25a0: depot.
Market < street i ferry 5 depot, San : Fran-
cisco; ' Broadway and Thirteenth street,
Oakland. , :.xX'\. '<x-yx. .?:.-?,?.:'• \u25a0*•

Maurice Carleton,
Victim of Malady

Prevalent Here

MORE PUPILS IN
ALAMEDA SCHOOLS

Attendance Last Month 2,948
as Against 2,915 for Corres=

ponding Month of 1910 7

* ALAMEDA, Nov. 9.The attendance
at the public schools* for last month

,was 2,948, as against 2,915 for_the-cor-
responding month -last year.7? The? tat-
tendance at the Alameda - high school
was "499, as against 488 for October, of
last year.' 7 '?; ??7 7777: '.'77-?
7?Cabinets containing supplies; to be
used in first aid to the Injured have
been installed in "all of the 7 school
buildings by the board of education. X-y
7 Miss Ada Smith, the newly appointed
nurse? for? the school department,'* has
filed her first monthly report of exam-
inations made by her of pupils.' 7 ?

CARPENTER DIVORCED
FOR STRIKING WIFE

OAKLAND,Nov. 9.— O. Erickson, a
carpenter, held , his wife, Mrs.; A. L-
Erickson, in a corner and. pinched Iher
arm until the blood" ran and?a, friend
had to pull him away to;. save her,fas
she 7 testified. Mrs. Erickson said he
had struck her often In.the mouth with
his,?; fist and had called her "hard"
names^7.?--*7'7 ApA. :[.......

? She ywas given an Interlocutory de-
cree of divorce today.?? 77 777
7 A decree was glve.n George D. Mer-
rlllfrom Clara P. Merrill for desertion.

. Read on the. classified pages of to-
day's Call what the leading Real Estate
Firms will:do'on.Sunday,: Nov. ? 12. :;\u25a0:\u25a0*

Y.M.C.A. OFFICERS
PLAN FOR OUTING

Party to Leave Ferry Building,

San Francisco, for Muir
Woods This Morning

OAKLAND,?Nov. -The Y. M. ' C. A.
employed officers of northern California
will meet at Muir woods tomorrow. The

program will Include addresses* by R. E,

Wilson, Presidio Y. M. C. A., on "Men and
Religion"; C. G. Dickson, Berkeley

Y. M. C. A., ton "Social .Work for Hoys";

15 minute discussion: led 7 by W. H.
Wright, „San Francisco Y. M. C. A.;

George T. ?7,Ebernard,?? ."Advertising

Methods of an Expert,'* and a' practical
demonstration ofi*office."method.?- x'A'XX

An • indoor baseball jgame willi[be
played by teams from, the San Francisco
secretarial force, including7the,? city,
army i and navy branches, S. V. Winsor
captain, :and Ail-Americans, asso-
ciations i outside- San? Francisco, ;W. L,
Seawright captain. H. J. 'McCoy will
be umpire. The Northwestern Pacific

boat' will leave the ferry building.: Sari
Francisco, at 79:45.. o'clock .tomorrow
morning, and returning train will :leave
Miiirjwoods; at 3:35,0'c10ck. %
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The rush and roar of deadly I
modern life is everywhere.

Your nerves are weak

It^ZSAA and worn, tney7 are 7
' JP\ r^o&^ overtaxed, strained
J^J^^^W tothe breaking point

. Strengthen them,
ii^Tj I £$<$& bu*ld them, vitalize

i \u25a0 ip :^swav *4W ' them with a Food-fand
worn, they are

overtaxed, strained
to the breaking point.

Strengthen them,
build them, vitalize
them with a Food-
Tonic.

Scott's
' 1 j Emulsion
| 1 | J> j is one of the oldest, purest I

* IIX< /Lisrw and known of I
FOOD-TONICS.

; fflPf^^iV^TRADE-MARK . -'• ALL DRUGGISTS I
11-45

IMJllMliiiliffiM^^. .**- ...-\u25a0\u25a0-• \u25a0• v - - '\u25a0'.'-"-.-. - . -

Ends Catarrh
No Stomach Dosing, Hyomei, the

Old Reliable Remedy
7 You can get rid of hawking, spitting
snuffles, discharge of mucus and foul
breath If you will only try.

You can get !a? complete HYOMEI
(pronounce it *Hlgh-o-mee) outfit for
$1.00 1with a' guarantee that If It does

not : end ;: the misery of catarrh you ; can
have your money back. .?

Catarrh Is caused by germs, and the
only.' way to kill these /germs and for-
ever banish-catarrh is to ybreathe HY-
OMEL an antiseptic vaporized air that

\u25a0•hundreds of thousands have?used with
i wonderful : success. «Bear in \u25a0' mind ;that
there "' is 7no cocaine, opium or 7 other
habit forming drug in HYOMEI: it is
made of * pure Australian .Eucalyptus
and other antiseptics. ?,7* 7 • *

For ' catarrh, asthma, catarrhal deaf-
ness, \ colds, croup and coughs

f
HYOMEI

has no equal. ;/•-..-..
If'you; already : own & HYOMEI in-

haler you can get a bottle, of ; HYOMEI
for. only.,BO cents at; druggists every-

where. Mail 1 orders ifilled by Booth's
Hyomei Co., Buffalo, N. Y. '

Tobacco"that Knows No Equal
*> For years and years the finest tobacco in world has

been grown in the Vuelta Aba jo district of Cuba. \u0084--? T^T4

A' A"rare I mellowness and fragrance characterize this, the
: most exquisite of all Havana tobacco. -' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0» 0r«- 7 —

Think, then, of what delight must be found in the Vuelta
.Abajo's very choicest product. *? —y. .7 x-A ~^;

And this is precisely whit you get— thetobacco ofroyalty—in

VAN DYCKT -^;7.-7J^?i..:;XL>« JLlk..
? "Quality'! Cigars |f

Ourown experts travel the i Time and skill"are" lavished on
"Vuelta" district over and select jthe making—all that would be pos-

-7only?the .finest leaves of the choic- gible if we manufactured in Cuba.!
est tobacco plants. : ?-?7 ? And the duty that gives high

1 ?'tn our extensive? Cuban ware- price to the Cuban-made cigars pro-
houses, these are matured into full*%, vides the rare Quality of the^Van
aromatic flaVor before shipment to 7; Dyck. ** ' ? ~r. 7 . '"*"*"7
our factory in Tamp?. Kla.y - "If you appreciate wnat's best in

Here, under climatic conditions 7 tobaccoand the utmost in cigar
identical with Cuba; we employ the \u25a0 value*-yo\\ will quickly become
most expert Cuban workmen.' - - v wedded to Van Dyck ''Quality.''

27 Different Shapes—3-for-25c and Upward

*Xt-x YOUR dealers
M. A. GUNST & CO.—"The House of Staples"—Distributor!

I The Guests praise the Cook, jfi"-

the Cook praises

Cottolene
Good cooks are not born—they are made by experience and the tools 1
they use. The use ofCottolene willaid any cook in making an impres- J
sion with her food. Being entirely free from hog fat, it makes food light, rich and |
digestible, but without the semblance of grease. Moreover, Cottolene food agrees with the |

I stomach; it never causes indigestion or after-heaviness. 1
I Cottolene is made from choice vegetable oil, which human hands never touch. It is packed
| in patent, air-tight sealed pails, and its freshness and purity are guaranteed. |
8. For all shortening and frying purposes, Cottolene is better and more economical than butter or lard. 1

I COTTOLENE is Guaranteed jg£fgS&' Never Sold in Bulk^^pack^fa^ I
11} ized to refund your money in case you are not pleased, .itclean-, fresh and wholesome, and prevent it catching Jg ||

AM ,after having given Cottolene a fair test. dust and absorbing disagreeable odors, such as fish, oil, etc. j

11 Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

t "Nature's Gift from the Sunny South" J


